NOTICE FOR INVITATION TO TENDER

Sealed Tenders on item rate basis are invited by Registrar (Owner) in two bids i.e. cover 1 (Technical Bid) Cover 2 (Priced Bid) from contractors fulfilling the following criteria, for “Construction of Clean Room Building at Ground floor involving, Civil, Plumbing, Electrical and other allied works” for Satyendra Nath Bose National Centre for Basic Sciences at Block-JD, Salt Lake, Kolkata 700 098. Intending Tenderer should be satisfied themselves before purchasing the Tender Documents:-

1. Minimum 7 years experience of having successfully completed works of similar nature with CPWD, State PWD, MES and Railways and value of work as indicated below during last 5 years ending last day of month previous to the one in which tenders are invited.
   a) Three similar completed works costing not less than Rs.16.00 lacs
      Or
   b) Two similar completed works costing not less than Rs.24.00 lacs
      Or
   c) One similar completed works costing not less than Rs.40.00 lacs

2. Average Annual Turn over during the last 3 years ending 31 March, 2008 shall be minimum Rs.1.0 crore.

3. The following particulars are to be submitted along with their application.
   a) Name of the Organization : 
   b) Address : 
   c) Year of Establishment : 
   d) Status of the firm whether company/firm/proprietary
   e) Whether registered with the Registrar of Company/Registrar of Firms, if so, mention number and date
   f) Registration details of the firm with CPWD, State PWD, MES & Railways.

   g) Detailed of similar nature of work and its Value of work done with completion certificate during the last 5 years : 
   h) Names and address of the persons who will be in a position to certify about the quality as well as Performance of your organization

4. Latest version of Registration details in Cover 1 (Technical Bid) comprising
   a) Valied Sales Tax, b) Professional Tax, c) Income Tax Pan No, d) Trade Licence certificate, e) Clearance Certificate of VAT, f) EPF Certificate from R.O.,
g) Licence to Electrical Contractor, h) Electrical Supervisor’s certificate of Competency, i) Solvancy Certificate, j) E.S.I Certificate, k) Photo copy of EMD.

5. Price Bid details in Cover 2, Rates of each item should be written in fig. as well as in words. An account payee demand Draft of a Schedule bank amounting to Rs. 78,408/- (Rupees seventy eight thousand four hundred eight only) as Earnest Money in favour of “Satyendra Nath Bose National Centre for Basic Sciences, Block-JD, Sector-III, Salt Lake, Kolkata 700 098” payable at Kolkata to be accompanied with submission of Tender.

Firms satisfying the above criteria should submit Cover 1 with proofs to the Registrar, at Satyendra Nath Bose National Centre for Basic Sciences, Block-JD, Sector-III, Salt Lake, Kolkata 700 098 for Pre-Qualification for issue of tender documents within 06.08.2008.

The Centre reserves the right not to issue tender documents to any applicant without assigning any reason whatsoever for which no enquiry from applicant will be entertained.

Names of Selected firms after short listing from Cover 1 would be placed to Main Gate on 12.08.2008 to purchase tender documents. Tender document would be purchased form the office of Accounts Section, S N Bose National Centre for Basic Sciences, Kolkata 700 098 on cash payment of Rs.500/- (Rupees five hundred only) non-refundable from 11 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and 3 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. from 13.08.2008 to 18.08.2008 on any working day.

Estimated Cost of Work : Rs.39,20,408.00/-
Earnest Money : Rs.78,408.00/- (Rupees seventy eight thousand four hundred eight only) by crossed Demand Cheque, payable at Kolkata and drawn in favour of “Satyendra Nath Bose National Centre for Basic Sciences, Salt Lake, Kolkata-98”.

Time of completion : 03 (three) calendar months.
Time and date of submission of Tender With Cover II : Before 2.00 P.M on 21.08.2008 as per instruction in tender document.

Time and date of opening of Tender With cover II : 3.00 p.m on 21.08.2008 as per instruction in tender document.

The Centre will not be bound to accept the lowest tender and reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders received and to place order on one or more firms without assigning any reason whatsoever.

The notification of award of contract will be issued in writing to the successful tenderer by the Centre after receipt of Performance Guarantee @ 5 % of tender amount.

Registrar